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Noxopharm making three presentations at COSA
Sydney, 13 November 2017: Noxopharm is pleased to release the 3 presentations
being made today at the Annual Scientific Meeting of the Clinical Oncology Society
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Two presentations concern the Company’s clinical study being conducted in
Georgia and now full recruited. A secondary aim of this study is to determine if
blood levels of the active drug, idronoxil, and one of its target protein, ENOX2,
might prove effective biomarkers in predicting drug efficacy and safety. Today’s
presentations are preliminary reports on the successful establishment of the two
assays.
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An update on the clinical response and safety data will be made to the ESMO (Asia)
conference in Singapore on 18th November, 2017.
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The third presentation concerns the clinical trial design of the Company’s PROCART
(Prostate Cancer Radio-sensitising Therapy) study to be conducted in 5 Australian
radiation oncology centres, and currently recruiting and screening patients.
…………………………
About Noxopharm
Noxopharm is an Australian drug development company with offices in Sydney and Hong
Kong. The Company has a primary focus on the development of drugs to address the
problem of chemotherapy- and radiation-resistance in cancer cells, the major hurdle facing
improved survival prospects for cancer patients. NOX66 is the first pipeline product, with
later generation drug candidates under development. The Company also has initiated a
pipeline of non-oncology drugs.
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Forward Looking Statements
This announcement may contain forward-looking statements. You can identify these statements by the fact
they use words such as “aim”, “anticipate”, “assume”, “believe”, “continue”, “could”, “estimate”, “expect”,
“intend”, “may”, “plan”, “predict”, “project”, “plan”, “should”, “target”, “will” or “would” or the negative of

such terms or other similar expressions. Forward-looking statements are based on estimates, projections and
assumptions made by Noxopharm about circumstances and events that have not yet taken place. Although
Noxopharm believes the forward-looking statements to be reasonable, they are not certain. Forward-looking
statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that are in some cases beyond
the Company’s control that could cause the actual results, performance or achievements to differ materially
from those expressed or implied by the forward-looking statement. No representation, warranty or assurance
(express or implied) is given or made by Noxopharm that the forward-looking statements contained in this
announcement are accurate and undue reliance should not be placed upon such statements.
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ENOX2 levels of patients receiving NOX66
Ian Minns, Sue Khouri, Marinella Messina and Graham Kelly

METHODS

The ECTO-NOX, or ENOX, proteins are a family of NAD(P)H oxidase proteins present on the
cell surface of plants and animals. These proteins have two known and distinct biochemical
activities, namely hydroquinone (NAD(P)H) oxidation and protein disulphide-thiol
interchange, and are believed to play an important role in cell growth. In its constitutive form
(CNOX, or ENOX1) these activities oscillate consistently at 24 min intervals. A second form of
ENOX (tNOX, or ENOX2) has been identified, which has been found to be expressed on
tumour cell surface and detected in sera of cancer patients1. Whilst ENOX2 performs the
same dual function as ENOX1, the oscillation between functions occurs at 22 min intervals.
From this, it is hypothesised that ENOX2 represents an important role in tumour cell growth
and proliferation2.
Importantly, while ENOX1 is refractory to quinone site inhibitors, the activity of ENOX2 may
be suppressed by such inhibitors. It is this property which has led to investigation of ENOX2
inhibition as a target for anti-cancer therapy and the development of the isoflavone
compound Idronoxil as a first-in-class inhibitor of ENOX2. The imputed pathway of ENOX2,
and the mechanism by which inhibition of ENOX2 by Idronoxil may directly (via apoptosis)
and indirectly (in combination with chemotherapy and / or radiotherapy via inhibition of DNA
repair mechanisms) is outlined in Figure 1.
The compound NOX66, is a novel formulation and delivery mechanism for Idronoxil and is
under clinical investigation for use in combination with standard chemotherapy and
radiotherapy. The first-in-human study of NOX66, as a monotherapy (for safety evaluation)
and in combination with carboplatin, is currently ongoing. Sixteen (16) patients with late
stage metastatic disease (of primary origin prostate, lung, breast or ovarian) receive one of
two doses of NOX66 (400mg, 800mg) as monotherapy (for 14 consecutive days) followed by
low dose (AUC4) carboplatin for 3 x 28-day cycles and standard dose (AUC6) carboplatin for 3
x 28-day cycles. This poster presents interim results for the analysis of plasma ENOX2 levels in
this cohort of patients.

Samples for analysis were collected from patients participating in the study “NOX66-001:
Safety, PK and Efficacy of NOX66 as a Monotherapy and Combined with Carboplatin in
Refractory Solid Tumours” (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier NCT02941523). Commercially available
lung and prostate tumour plasma controls were used as reference for qualitative review and
non-tumour plasma was used as negative control.
Determination of plasma ENOX2 levels was conducted at Crux Biolab, Melbourne, Victoria,
using the Human Ecto-NOX Disulfide-Thiol Exchanger 2 (ENOX2) ELISA Assay. This assay
employs a quantitative sandwich linked immunoassay sorbent procedure with microplates pre
-coated with an antibody specific to ENOX2. Following exposure of a sample to the antibody,
any unbound substance is removed and a biotin-conjugated antibody (specific for ENOX2) is
added. Avidin-enzyme conjugated horseradish peroxidase is introduced, followed by a
substrate solution initiating colour development then an acid based solution is used to stop
the reaction. Colour intensity is measured and correlated to ENOX2 concentration (pg/mL). In
order to assess samples within the range of the assay, control samples were diluted 5-10-fold
and patient samples analysed at 5-fold dilution. All samples were analysed in duplicate.

RESULTS
Figure 2. ENOX2 levels of control tumour plasma samples (measured by 5x and 10x diluon)
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Figure 3. ENOX2 levels of paent samples, NOX66-001 study

CONCLUSION
The cascade of events outlined above is as follows2-5:
1. Idronoxil binds to ENOX2, leading to inhibion of the trans membrane electron pump
which, in turn, leads to an accumulaon of proton ions within the plasma membrane.
2. Accumulaon of protons disrupts sphingomyelin pathway with blockage of ceramide
conversion to S1P – leading to a decrease in S1P and an increase in Ceramide within the
plasma membrane.
3. Decrease of S1P leads to a reducon in PI3K, Akt and XIAP and an increase in Caspase 2.
4. Reducon in Akt leads to reducon in NF-κB and allows up regulaon of the intrinsic
(mitochondrial) pathway of apoptosis, via an increase in Caspase 9 and Caspase 3,
leading to cell death.
5. Reducon in Akt also results in an inhibion of FLIP resulng in an increase in Caspase 8
(acvated via the Death Receptor on the Protein Membrane) – leading directly and
indirectly (via the intrinsic pathway) to an increase in Caspase 3 and apoptosis.
6. Reducon in XIAP prevents down regulaon of Caspase 9 and Caspase 3, supporng
apoptosis.

The human ENOX2 ELISA assay allows for the measurement of ENOX2 in human plasma
samples.
Intra-patient comparison of plasma ENOX2 shows variation in concentrations between
samples, suggesting that shedding of ENOX2 protein may not remain consistent and indirect
measurement of ENOX2 via plasma concentrations may not provide a quantitative
assessment of ENOX2 activity.
Further validation of the ELISA based ENOX2 assay, and direct analysis of tumours (e.g. via
biopsy) are required to allow relationship of ENOX2 level and efficacy of NOX66 to be
assessed.
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Idronoxil levels of patients receiving NOX66
Ian Minns, Marinella Messina and Graham Kelly

BACKGROUND

ANALYTICAL METHOD

The experimental an-cancer drug Idronoxil is a ﬁrst-in-class inhibitor of the oncogene
external NADH oxidase Type 2 (ENOX2). ENOX2 maintains the trans-membrane electron
potenal (TMEP) of the cancer cell plasma membrane, with loss of TMEP disrupng a wide
range of funcons of the plasma membrane. Inhibion of sphingosine kinase is a major
outcome, resulng in loss of a range of pro-survival signalling pathways, notably PI3K and
Akt, and consequent loss of funcon of DNA repair enzymes including PARP 1 and
topoisomerases 1 and 2.
Idronoxil was previously invesgated as a chemo-sensiser, ulising its ability to block repair
of DNA damage in order to opmise chemotherapy-induced tumour damage whilst
minimising non-tumour toxicity. In vitro and in vivo (mouse xenogras) data have shown that
idronoxil sensises by up to 2000-fold the cytotoxic eﬀects of standard cytotoxic drugs
including cisplan, carboplan, paclitaxel, gemcitabine, toptecan, doxorubicin and
captothecin.
Promising early phase results led to a Phase 3 study of oral idronoxil as a sensiser of
carboplan in paents with carboplan-refractory ovarian cancer, however this study was
disconnued early with data showing no improved eﬃcacy with idronoxil. Subsequent review
of the mechanism of acon of idronoxil suggested that, for signiﬁcant biological eﬀect, a
constant presence of the parent drug must be present. With a short eliminaon half life and
extensive Phase 2 metabolism in oral and IV formulaons, administraon of idronoxil in
standard form is unsuitable as a drug candidate.
NOX66 is under development as a formulaon of idronoxil, speciﬁcally designed to overcome
the issues idenﬁed with oral and IV formulaon. Pre-clinical invesgaons in rats (Table 1)
show that NOX66 delivered rectally leads to an extended eliminaon half life of parent drug
in comparison with IV idronoxil.
A ﬁrst-in-human study of NOX66 as monotherapy and in combinaon with carboplan was
commenced in March 2017, with preliminary results presented at the ESMO Annual Scienﬁc
Meeng in September (summarized below). As part of this study, plasma and urine samples
are collected to review and assess the detectable levels of parent idronoxil in paent plasma
and urine. Here we outline the assay method, and preliminary ﬁnding for monotherapy
samples.

Table 1: Comparison of pharmacokinec parameters of idronoxil administered intravenously in a lipidfree co-solvent formulaon and rectally administered NOX66 in rats (n=4 per arm).

RESULTS
Figures 1-4 show representative chromatograms of control human plasma and standard
solvent and of representative plasma and urine extracts from cohort 1 patients.
Chromatograms show internal standard diazepam peak, parent idronoxil peak and metabolite
peaks in patient extracts only.
All urine samples analysed have shown detectable levels of parent drug (idronoxil) and
metabolites, whilst parent drug was consistently detected in six of eight patients’ plasma
samples, with all showing evidence of metabolites. Table 2 shows Idronoxil levels measured
in plasma (Day 1, 2 hours post NOX66 administration and Day 8, prior to next NOX66
administration) and urine (24h sample from Day 1)

Table 2: Parent idronoxil levels of paents receiving NOX66 400mg.
Plasma samples were collected at 2 hours following administraon of ﬁrst dose of NOX66, and prior to next dose
administraon on Day 8. post 7 days of consecuve daily NOX66 dosing) 24h Urine sample was collected across Day
1 of administraon of NOX66 .

Subject Number
Paent No.

101

102

201

202

203

301

401

1

2

3

4

8

5

6

402
7

IV idronoxil

NOX66 (rectal)

Plasma Idronoxil:
Day 1, 2h (ng/mL)

6.7

25.2

ND

22.1

15.0

ND

<LLOQ

24.9

Dose (mg/kg)

3.5a

35

26.4

ND

24.2

9.5

ND

ND

26.9

4647 ± 315

62.3 ± 8.7

Plasma Idronoxil:
Day 8, 0h (ng/mL)

5.7

Cmax (ng/mL)

0.59

0.22

<LLOQ

0.03

0.05

0.95

0.24

0.20

-

0.12 ± 0.04

Parameter:

Tmax (h)
AUC0-30 (ng.h/mL)

8129 ± 166

Half-life (h)

b

Bioavailability (%F from 0-30h)
a

Plasma and 24h urine samples from 8 patients receiving NOX66 (400mg) were collected and
extracts prepared using protein precipitation with acetonitrile then analysed at HMSTrust
Laboratory, Monash University. LC-MS analysis was performed on a Shimadzu 8050 triple
quadrupole instrument coupled with a Shimadzu Nexera X2 UHPLC. An internal standard of
diazepam was used in all samples.

0.32 ± 0.07

a

Urine Idronoxil :
Day 1 24h (μg/mL)

LLOQ = Lowest Level of Quanﬁcaon; ND = Not Detected

1187 ± 389
c

9.6; 6.1

100

CONCLUSION

14.6 ± 4.8
Parent idronoxil can be detected using LC-MS analysis in patients receiving 400mg NOX66
daily, with initial data suggesting a constant presence of parent drug and minimal
accumulation. Further PK studies are required to confirm initial findings. Development and
confirmation of this method allows for further determination of idronoxil and its
metabolites in relation to response to treatment with NOX66.

3.5 mg/kg administered, however PK parameters have been normalised to equivalent of 35 mg/kg

b

Half life esmate using values from 0.17h. No measurable drug was seen in any rat beyond 2h

c

Values for 2 rats only

NOX66-001 Study Overview and Interim Findings
(Presented at ESMO, September 2017)

NOX66-001 STUDY - INTERIM DATA FOR COHORT 1
Pt

Tumour
Type

1 Ovarian

Monotherapy Combinaon Therapy Response#(Cycle 3 )
Adverse Events
(21 day cycle)
(28 day cycles )
Target Lesion
(Phase 1B)
Phase 1a Status
Phase 1b Status
RECIST 1.1 criteria
ALL
Stable
Disease
Nausea
Complete
Ongoing - Cycle 6
Stable disease (Cycle 6)

iPhase I open label, 2 -step dose escalaon study of NOX66, a suppository formulaon,
Severity*
Grade 1/mild

2 Lung

Complete

Withdrawn

Progressive Disease

NIL

3 Lung

Complete

Ongoing - Cycle 4

Stable Disease

Pulmonary embolism

Grade 1/mild

Arterial embolism

Grade 1/mild

Exudave pericardis

Grade 1/mild

Bilateral hydrothorax

Grade 2/mod

WBC elevaon

Grade 2/mod
Grade 2/mod
Grade 2/mod

4 Lung

Complete

Withdrawn (pt decision) ND

5 Breast

Complete

Ongoing - Cycle 4

Stable Disease

6 Breast

Complete

Ongoing - Cycle 3

ND

Hypocalcaemia

7 Breast

Complete

Ongoing - Cycle 3

ND

Asthenia

8 Prostate

Complete

Ongoing - Cycle 3

ND

Peripheral neuropathy Grade 1/mild

#

in paents with refractory solid tumours.
Related to
NOX66
iTumours selected for 5 phenotypes: breast, head and neck, lung, prostate and
UR

UR

UR
UR
UR

NIL

First response assessment by Invesgator; * NCTCAE v4.03 ; ND=Not Determined; UR= unrelated

Financial Disclosures: The authors are employees of Noxopharm Limited, the sponsor company of this study

ovarian.
iTotal 16 evaluable paents: n=8 allocated to 400mg NOX66 dosage Cohort 1; n=8
allocated to 800mg dosage Cohort
iThe study comprises 2 stages of assessment:
1. Monotherapy: NOX66 is administered for daily for 14 consecuve days
- plasma and urine samples collected throughout
2. Combinaon therapy: NOX66 plus IV Carboplan
- Up to 6 x 28 day cycles; NOX66 Days 1-7, Carboplan Day 2
- Cycles 1-3 = Low Dose (AUC4); Cycles 4-6 = Standard Dose (AUC6)
iPaent assessed for safety parameters
iPreliminary response on CT images by invesgator per RECIST 1.1 at 3 months (Cycle
3) and 6 months (end cycle 6)
iReplacement of non-evaluable paents is permied

Trial Design: Safety of NOX66 in Combination with Palliative
Dose Radiotherapy - A Phase 1 Dose Escalation Study
Ian Minns, Marinella Messina and Graham Kelly

Background

Study Objecves

The experimental an-cancer drug Idronoxil is a ﬁrst-in-class inhibitor of the oncogene
external NADH oxidase Type 2 (ENOX2). Inhibion of ENOX2 in tumour cells can cause a
cascade of events which ulmately promote cell apoptosis and prevent DNA repair in
damaged cells.1-4 It has further been shown in vitro that inhibing Sphingolipid metabolism,
which can be achieved through ENOX2 inhibion, can enhance the eﬀect of radiaon in
causing cell injury and death.5-6
NOX66, a novel formulaon containing Idronoxil as an acve ingredient and designed for
rectal administraon, is under clinical invesgaon in combinaon with chemotherapy and
radiotherapy. It is hypothesised that NOX66, through delivery of Idronoxil to tumour cells and
inhibion of ENOX2, may enhance the eﬀects of radiotherapy in target tumours and provide
improved eﬃcacy in irradiated tumours. Furthermore, the Idronoxil-ENOX2 interacon may
facilitate the smulaon of an abscopal response within non-irradiated tumour cells due to
the direct pro-apotosis eﬀects of Idronoxil. Here we describe the design of the ﬁrst-in-human
study of NOX66 in combinaon with radiotherapy in paents with late-stage prostate cancer,
invesgang the safety of three dose levels of NOX66.
Study Title: NOX66 and Palliative Radiotherapy in Patients with Late-Stage Prostate Cancer A Phase 1b Proof of Concept and Dose Confirmation Study
ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT03307629

KEY Inclusion criteria

Study Methodology
A total of 24 paents will be recruited into the trial, in four cohorts
i

Cohort 1 (n=4): NOX66 400mg

i

Cohort 2 (n=4): NOX66 800mg (subject to dose escalaon criteria being met)

i

Cohort 3 (n=4): NOX66 1200mg (subject to dose escalaon criteria being met)

i

Cohort 4 (n=12): NOX66 dose to be determined from assessment of cohorts 1-3

Histologically conﬁrmed prostate cancer and/or PSA of >100 ng/mL at original diagnosis
Metastac disease evidenced by either CT/MRI imaging or bone scan
Objecve evidence of disease progression
Eligible to receive palliave radiaon therapy for management of disease
At least two lesions, one of which is measurable and one which is suitable for radiaon therapy
Ongoing androgen deprivaon therapy with luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone (LHRH)
agonist or antagonist
ECOG Performance status 0-2

KEY Exclusion criteria
Tumour involvement of the central nervous system
Concurrent systemic chemotherapy or biological therapy.
Any situaon where the use of suppository therapy is contra-indicated or impraccal (eg.

The Study will involve treatment with NOX66 and radiaon therapy as follows:
Baseline: Tumour assessment scan using CT/MRI, screening laboratory assessments
(including PSA levels), and pain assessment (Brief Pain Inventory-Short Form)
Day 1-15: NOX66 will be administered rectally (one, two or three suppositories daily,
depending on cohort allocaon)
Day 2-8: Lesions selected for irradiaon will receive palliave dose (20Gy) radiaon therapy
in 5 fraconated doses over 7 days (no radiaon therapy on weekends).
Week 6: Inial follow up scan using CT/MRI, follow up laboratory assessments (including
PSA levels), and pain assessment
Week 12: Second follow up scan using CT/MRI, follow up laboratory assessments (including
PSA levels), and pain assessment
Week 24: third follow up scan using CT/MRI, follow up laboratory assessments (including
PSA levels), and pain assessment
Paents will connue to be followed up aer 24 weeks at the discreon of the invesgator.

Dose Escalaon:
Each of Cohorts 1-3 will be reviewed following the compleon of
NOX66 therapy within the cohort (4th paent, Day 15).
Provided no acute safety signals are noted, the next cohort shall
commence at the escalated dose.
Following the Week 6 Scan for paent 12 (cohort 3) a
determinaon of dose for cohort 4 will be made
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